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Abstract-In this paper, a new second-nrder eigen-sensitivity and perturbation theory of the augmented matrix is developed using of only dominant eigenvalues and tbcir left and right-eigenvectors. Eigen-sensitivities on various system and control parameters arc computed for analysis of small signal and voltage stability of the New England system.
It is also shown that the sensitivity analysis may he used as an invaluable tool for analysis, planning, and operation of power systems: identification of the cause of the stability prohlenis and weak lines; optimal tuning of cnntrnl parameters: detcrmining locations of compensating devices for stability enhancement such as cauacitor compensation and FACTS devices.
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I. JNI'IIODUCTION
IGENANALYSIS techniques have been widely applied to E stability . . analysis of large scale power systems such as small signal stability and voltage stability. Eigenvalue sensitivity analysis of power system has been also fully explored for mode identitication, optimal parameter setting, and for determining modeling precision. Traditional effort of cigenvalue sensitivity analysis in power system stability has been made using the "reduced" system matrix [I ]- [6] . This approach requires all eigenvalues and eigenvectors. Thus, its application has been limited to medium scale power systems. Recently, Smed and others [7] -19] proposed the first-order eigenvalue sensitivity of the augmented matrix. Howcvcr, we found that in most cases studied, the trajectories of the dominant eigenvalues for system parameter changes are nonlinear and the first-order estimates are not accuratc. In other words, the second-order estimate is essential to guarantee accuracy for a wide range of parameter changes.
In this paper, a new theory for the second-order eigenvalue sensitivity of the augmented system matrix is presented. In this formulation, sensitivity analysis of a particular mode can bc performed with only its own left and right-cigcnvectors, and information for other eigenvalues and eigenvectors are not needed. Thus, the second-order eipnvaluc scnsitivity analysis of large scale power systems becomes manageable. The simplicity and efficiency of this approach sharply contrast to the complexity of the traditional approach, where all eigenvalues and eigenvectors are required at the same time.
In this paper, perturbation theory for the augmcntcd system matrix is also developed. This theory is very useful for the cases where any change in a system parameter results in significant changes in most of the elements of the augmented matrix and thus the sensitivity analysis dcscribed above is not practical. Sensitivity analysis for voltage stability near the collapse point is a good example for this situation.
The proposed scnsitivity theory is applied to small signal stability analysis of the New England 10-machine, 39-bus system [IO] . The first and second-order eigenvalue sensitivities are computed for changes in parameters of line reactance and controllers including exciter, hirbine/governor, and PSS.
The sensitivity theory is also applied to voltagc stability analysis of the New England 30-bus system [ I l l . The first and second-order eigenvalue sensitivities of the augmented Jacobian matrix lo h e paratneteer.; are computed, which can be used for selecting location of series and shunt capacitors, identifying wciik lines to voltage instability, and contingency. 
where matrix fi has value of 1 in its first n-diagonal positions and 0 in all other positions, and n is the numbcr of state variables. The state matrix of the system in (I) is computed as,
which we call it hereafter the "reduced" system matrix in contradistinction to the augmented matrix. The eigenvalue X i , right eigenvector v i , and left eigenvector iiii, of the reduced matrix are defined as that all eigenvalues and eigenvectors are required for computation of the second-order eigenvalue sensitivity of a particular mode. This fact with the densely reduced system matrix makes it difficult to obtain the second-order eigenvalue sensitivity for large scale systems. In power system stability analysis, we are intercsted in the dominant modes and prefer to perform eigenvalue sensitivity analysis using the dominant modes only.
Partial differentiation of ( 5 ) with respect to ( 1~1 gives where matrix M and N are defined as
Eigenvector sensitivities in (14) and (15) (14) simultaneously. Similarly, the left eigenvector sensitivity can be determined uniquely by solving (1 3 ) and (15) simultaneously.
This approach is very efficient since it needs only a particular eigenvalue and its eigenvectors of concern and does not need to compute other eigenvalues and eigenvectors for the secondorder eigenvalue sensitivity analysis. Also, this approach makes it possible to employ sparsity techniques in computing eigenvalue sensitivities of large scale power systems. 2) First-Order Eigenvector Sensitivity: Before derivation of the formula for eigenvector sensitivity, we show first that if the reduced system matrix is singular, its augmented matrix is also singular.
B. Eigenvalue Sensitivity of
Theorem 2: Suppose that the reduced system matrix A and its augmented matGx A are defined as in Theorem 1. If ( A -X I ) is singular, then ( A -Xfi) is also singular.
Proof: See the Appendix By differentiating (3) with respect to a system parametcr K eigenvector sensitivities can be shown to be where
is singular, eigenvector scnsitivities cannot he dctcrmined uniquely. As in Section 11-A, we add to (19) and (20) the conditions that the right eigenvector sensitivity vector is orlhogonal to the left eigenvector and thc left eigenvector sensitivity vector is orthogonal to the right eigenvector. The conditions are written using augmented eigenvectors as By solving (19) and (22) simultaneously, the right-eigenvector scnsitivity can be determined uniquely. Similarly, the left-cigenvector sensitivity is determined by solving (20) and (23).
3 ) Second-Order Eigenvalue Sensirivity: Differentiation of (18) with respect to thc parameter Ii gives Premultiplying to (19) the transposed sensitivity vector or the left-eigenvector, postmultiplying to (20) the sensitivity vector of the right-eigenvector, and using (22) and (23) into the resulting equations, it can be easily shown [I61 that
Then the second-order eigenvalue sensitivity bccomes Thus, the second-order eigenvalue sensitivity can he computed by left or right eigenvector sensitivities
EIGENVALUE PERTURBATION THEORY OF AUGMENTED MATRIX
The method of eigenvalue sensitivity analysis in the previous section is not practical when any change in one system parameter results in significant changes in many elements of the augmented matrix. Bus voltages and Jacobian matrix near the voltage collapse point is a typical example. In this casc, perturbation theory for the augmented systcm matrix is more practical to use.
A. Eigenvalue Perturbation of Reduced Matrix
Suppose that matrix A is pcrlorbed by 15 = E / I and the cigenvalue and eigenvector of matrix A+E arc Xi+AXi and oi+Avi, respcctively. Then we have
The eigenvalue pcrttirbation can be represented by Taylor series as
As in Section 11, the perturbed right-cigcuvector is rcpresented as a linear combination of other right-cigciivectors excluding itself
Wilkinson [I31 showed that the First-order pcrttirbation of the "y) = w;rnvi (32) eigenvalue and eigenvector are given by It can be seen from (33) that all eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the matrix are needed in computing the first-order perturbation. Hence, it is impossible to apply this theory lo large scale systems. Therefore, it is dcsirable to compute the sccodorder eigenvaluc perturbation using only thc dominant eigenvalue and its eigenvectors. Preinultiplying U):' to (ZX), we obtain Using this rcsult and the relationships bctwcen the eigenvalue and its eigenvector in (34), the second-order eigenvalue perturbation is obtained as S~' ) E + s j 2 )~2 = &zuT l h j + ~ii):'HAvi.
(36)
Here we define the first and second-ordcr cigenvalue pcrturbation as follows:
AX:' ' = w;'EA.ui.
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Although we obtained a vcry simple formula for the secondorder eigenvalue perturbation, all eigenvalues and eigenvectors are required to compute the perturhation. For the same reason, it is desired to compute Aui using only the dominant eigenvalue and its corresponding cigenvector. This can be done in a similar way as follows:
By neglecting the second-ordcr term in (28), the equation can bc rewritten as
where AA; is computed using (37). The perturbation Awi is uniquely determined by solving (35) and (39) simultaneously.
B. Pertnrhution of Au.gmcnted Matrix
Suppose that,-due to changes in system parameters, the aug- 
ProoJ See the Appcndix Thus, we can coinpule the first and second-order eigenvalue perturbations of augmented matrix easily using Theorem 3, if the perturbed eigenvector Atii, is available. The vectur ACi, is computed by solving sparse characteristic equation and the orthogonality conditions simultaneously as below in a similar way to Section TI.
whcre AX; is computed using (42).
IV. APPLICAIION TO SMALL SIGNAL STABILITY

A. New England System
New England system in Fig. 1 comprised of IO-machines and 39-bus [lo] and is frequently cited in small signal stability a n aysis. The size of its augnientcd matrix is 170 of which number of state variables is 92. Thc dominant elcctromechanical mode of -0.0014ii + j(i.!X:i23 is of principal interest in sensitivity analysis.
The dominant eigenvalues and their cigenvectors needed for sensitivity analysis were computed using Hessenberg process and Rayleigh quotieot iteration (RQI) [12] . For relative comparisons, the first-order eigenvalue sensitivity (FOES) and second-order eigenvalue sensitivity (SOES) are computed with respect to thc normalized parameter K , i.e., the present setpoint value of K is 1 per unit. If K changes by an amount of AI< per unit from the present set value I , variation in the eigenvalue is given by
B. Eigen-Sensitivity of Turbine/Governor System
Models of turbine-governor system for the New England system are listed in [lo] . Since all time constants Yi, Yi, Yh in the New England system are sct to zero, sensitivity of thc dominant oscillatory mode to govemor droop gain l C 1 is computed and the results are given in Table I . The sensitivity of No. 30 generator is much larger than those of the other generators. This implies that adjusting the governor droop gain is most effective in improving damping. In othcr words, an excessively large governor droop gain in the generator is one of the main causes of the sustained low frequency oscillation. This large gain was suspected as a principal cause before [121 by watching the right-eigenvector, and the sensitivity analysis makes it possible to identify the cause systematically.
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- to be the best place to install PSS, which was designcd by phase compensation method. Table II lists the sensitivity computation results with respect to the PSS parameters. Note that the second-order sensitivity coefficients for lis, T2, 7; , and :/ b are largcr than the corresponding ~rst-ordercoeffcients. This implies that the loci ofthe eigenvalue are highly nonlinear, as shown in Fig. 2 . Real part of the eigenvalue is at minimum and most insensitivc lor changes in li, i n the range of 10-15. Consequently, it call be said that setting lis at 12.5 providcs the maximum damping and robustness. Increasing '/i, ' ?, , and TO and decreasing T I , l i , and '/k may also increase damping. However, this may amplify noise effects and furthermore, i n process control, the maximum ratio between lime constants of phase lcad unit is limited to about 10. Hence, further adjustineot of time constants is very much limitcd. This example shows how the eigenviilue sensitivity can be uscd for optimal tuning of control system parameters. ' Table 111 shows thc lines having large sensitivities of the dominant mode with respect to changes in line reactance. First of all, considerable amounts of nonlinearity exist in most of lincs. The largest real part is in the order of 0.025 and hence, installing series capacitor is not effective for damping low frequency oscillations.
SOES
However, sensitivities on lines 2-3, 2-30, and 25-26 have large imaginary parts and installing TCSC with modulation capability at these lines may be effective for damping. Line 2-30 is representing generator step-up transformer and is not suited for installing a TCSC. Generator 30 is participating in thc dominant oscillation mode most actively and the practice of using a trausformcr with high per unit reactance may be detrimental to small signal stability.
Sensitivity analysis with respect to phase shifters can be made similarly and beused for siting thyristorcontrolled phase shiftcr. Thcsc examples suggest that cigcn-sensitivity information can be used lor siting flexible AC transinission system (FACTS) devices.
v. APPLICATION TO VOLTAGE STABILITY
New England systcin with 30-bus is used for analysis. The system is exactly same as that of Fig. I except that generator step-up transformers are eliminated.
A. Eigen-Sensitivity at Base Load
Total base load is 6150 MW. Dimension of augmented Jacobian matrix is 49. The inost dominant eigenvalue is 28.37 and the system has considerable' amount of stability margin.
If operating point is not close to the voltage collapse point, bus voltages do not change significantly for small changes in line admittance. Thus it can be rcasonably assumed that bus voltages remain the same in computing sensitivities. Under this assumption, it can be shown that Then sensitivity formula can he much simplified as mate.is more accurate than the first-order. The amount of shift VI. CONCLUSIONS in the dominant eigenvalue is not significant even for 100% increase in line reactance. This result is expected since the distance to the voltage collapse point is about 300% of base load and the system is very strong in voltage stability.
Table IV also gives branch participation factor (BrPF) in VSTAB [I 11. BrPF measures incremental changes in reactive power flows across all branches for modal reactive power variation. There is significant difference in ranking between BrPF and eigen-sensitivity. The sensitivity as well as BrPF can provide valuable information regarding: i) remedial actions in terms of transmission line reinforcing and redistributing the power flow to alleviate thc load on that branch and ii) basis for contingency selection. However, we believe that eigenanalysis is more direct and systematic.
B. Eigen-Sensitivity at Critical Load
Critical loading condition is determined by repeated load flows with increasing load and generations in proportion to the bus power composition at the base load. At the 'near-critical loading (29 237 MW), the dominant eigenvalue is reduced to about 7.5. This loading is thought to he close enough to the voltage collapse point for sensitivity analysis. However, sensitivity results obtained are found to be not reasonable because, near the voltage collapse point, the assumption that bus voltages are insensitive to line parameter changes is not valid and variations in all nonzcro Jacobian elements are not negligible.
Uuder such circumstances, the perturbation theory is better to use. Variations of the augmented Jacobian matrix and of the right eigenvector are computed using the method described in Section 111. In this paper, a new eigen-sensitivity and perturbation theory of the augmented matrix is developed using only a particular dominant eigenvalue and the corresponding eigenvectors. The eigenvector sensitivities are uniquely determined by solving simultaneously the sparse characteristic equation of the mode and the orthogonality conditions.
The proposed eigen-sensitivity theory is applied to small signal stability analysis of the New England I0-miichine 39-bus test system. Thc first and second-order eigcnvaluc sensitivities are computed for changes in line reactance and control parameters including exciter, turbinelgovcrnor, and PSS. It is found in many cases that since eigenvalue loci for parameter changes are nonlinear and the first-order estimate is not adequate Tor a relatively large variation in parameters the second-order estimate is essential to guarantee accuracy for a widc range of parameter changes. The second-order estimates provide good accuracy over 1 1 0 0 % change in all parameters except PSS, where nonlinearity is so strong that the second-order estimates give good results only for &50% changes.
The eigen-sensitivity and perturbatioii theory is also applied to voltage stability analysis of thc New England 30-bus system. The first and second-order eigenvalue sensitivities of augmented Jacobian matrix for changcs in line parameters are computed. At the base load, it is reasonably assumed that bus voltages are insensitive to changes in line reactances and relatively simple seusitivity theory can be applied. However, ncar the critical loading, the assumption is not valid and most of the perturbed Jacobian matrix elements are not negligible. In this situation, the perturbation theory is used for better accuracy.
The proposed sensitivity and perturbation theory can provide valuable information in enhancing power system stability: identifying the cause of the stability problem; optimal control system tuning; siting compensation devices such as series and shunt capacitors, FACTS devices, and PSS; determining remedial actions; and preparing basis for contingency selection. 
